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ThreatConnect® and IBM® have partnered 
to enable users to detect and act on 
ThreatConnect intelligence from within IBM 
QRadar®. 

This integration allows users to 
combine validated Threat Intelligence 
in ThreatConnect with their aggregated 
internal logs from QRadar. Users can easily 
spot trends or patterns that are out of the 
ordinary and act on them efficiently.

Organizations of all sizes suffer from fragmentation in their security operations.

When security teams don’t collaborate and tools don’t communicate, critical gaps 
emerge. By making ThreatConnect intelligence data available in QRadar, you are able 
to build rules and alerts to identify the most relevant threats, proactively protect your 
network, and quickly respond to incidents in a measurable way.

The integration ensures validated and actionable intelligence is being sent from 
ThreatConnect to QRadar.

First, intelligence from ThreatConnect is sent to QRadar for monitoring. Then, the 
additional context provided by ThreatConnect enables the security team to act more 
efficiently when reviewing alerts. Lastly, this bi-directional integration allows you to 
send data back to ThreatConnect.

The Challenge

The Solution
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ThreatConnect multi-sourced and 
validated data is sent to QRadar 
for monitoring and event triage

False positives, indicators, incidents, 
and tasks can be sent from QRadar to 

ThreatConnect automatically 
or selectively

Data from the security infrastructure is aggregated, correlated, 
and normalized in ThreatConnect



How to Get Started

If you are a ThreatConnect customer, contact your 
Customer Success Representative for more information. 

If you are not a customer and would like to learn more 
about this integration or see a demo of the ThreatConnect 
Platform, please contact sales@threatconnect.com.

Designed by analysts but built for the enti re team (security operati ons, threat intelligence, 
incident response and security leadership), ThreatConnect’s intelligence-driven security 
operati ons platf orm is the only soluti on available today with intelligence, automati on, 
analyti cs, and workfl ows in a single platf orm. Centralize your intelligence, establish 
process consistency, scale operati ons, and measure your eff ecti veness in one place. 
To learn more about our threat intelligence platf orm (TIP) or security orchestrati on, 
automati on, and response (SOAR) soluti ons, visit ThreatConnect.com.
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Features & Benefits

Hover over an indicator in QRadar to see a 
real-time summary of what ThreatConnect 
knows about that indicator

Provides the necessary context to 
be able to take action on indicators

Lookup and create indicators, or report 
false positives to ThreatConnect from 
within QRadar

Sends available threat data from 
ThreatConnect into QRadar for 
validated alerting

Search QRadar events for matching 
ThreatConnect indicators using 
ThreatConnect Playbooks


